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May 8, 1986
Attorney Questions Whether
SEC Constitution Enforceable

By Dan Martin

ATLANI'A (BP) --The question of whether Southern Baptist Convention rules of procedure are
enforceable underlies an appeal of a federal court decision favoring the SBC and its Executive
Carrnittee, according to an Atlanta attorney.
On May 5, Judge Robert Hall ruled in favor of the SBC in a lawsuit in the u.s. District
Court for the Northern District of Georgia, saying the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
prohibits him fran intruding into the internal church matters of the 14.4-million-mernber Southern
Baptist Convention.

On the following day, a notice of appeal was filed by' attorneys for Robert S. and Julia
Crowder of Birmingham, Ala.; Henry C. Cooper of Windsor, Mo.; and H. Allen Md::artney of Vero
Beach, Fla., who had brought the suit against the convention, canplaining their rights had been
violated by the ruling of SEC President Charles F. Stanley dur ing the 1985 annual meeting.
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"All the judge ruled on was that the First Amendment prohibited him fran hearing the case,"
said John Floyd, an attorney with the Atlanta 1awfirm of Bondurant, Mixson and Elmore, who
relX esented the Crowders, Cooper and Ma:::ar tney.
"He (Hall) did not rule on the merits of the case, and I \\Ou1d not expect the appeals court
(the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals) to consider if Stanley were right or wrong, either," he
said.
The attorney said a primary concern is that the order granting st.mmary judgment 'to the SBC
"appears to be very broad. We can only read between the lines, because he obviously did not stop
to explain his decision and wrote only what he felt he had to say.
"We cannot predict how others will read this order, but it at least has the potential to be
read very broadly. It may very well say the bylaws of the convention and the convention
Constitution and Robert's Rules of Order are simply unenforceable," F10ya said.
Floyd said he is not predicting "arbitrary" rulings by' SBC President Stanley, or others, at
1986 meeting of the SOC, scheduled June 10-12 in the Georgia World Congress Center in
" r-;anta, but added: "There is, at least, the capacity for capr Icfous activity.
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"No one has said that will happen, and I hope it does not, but we recognize that after what
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The Crowder 1awsui t was based on the belief Stanley violated the SBC bylaws and Robert's
es of Order while };residing at the Wednesday (June 12) sess. ion of the 1985 annual meeting,
ncerning the election of the SBC Canmittee on Boards, Cannissions and Standing Canmittees.

.
.
The 1985 Canmittee on Canmittees, which had been app:>inted by Stanley, naninated 52 persons
.
to serve on the 1986 Canmittee on Boards. An effort was made to amend the nanination by
. . substituting a new slate of persons. Stanley ruled the effort out of order, but his decision was
overridden by messengers present and voting Wednesday morning.
After the vote, the convention adjourned, and when it met again for the evening session,
Stanley, on the advice of Par liamentar ian Wayne Allen of MertlJ;his, Tenn., ruled any effort to
amend the report was out of order. He moved quickly to a vote, declining to recognize calls for
parliamentary order. The slate of naninees for the Camdttee on Boards was elected by a majority
of those present and voting Wednesday night.
-IrOre--
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The sequence of events was the basis of 'the lawsuit. The SOC and its Executive Ccmnittee,
through attorneys James P. Guenther of Nashville, Tenn., and Griffin Bell of Atlanta, did not
address the merits of the case rot based the defense on the First Amendment to the u.s.
constitution.
Judge Hall agreed with the defense, ruling he was p:-ohibited fran dealing with the merits of
the case because of the First Amendment requirements of separation of church and state.
"We rontinue to believe we are correct on the merits of the case," Floyd told Baptist Press.
"We rontinue to believe it is rot necessary for a cour t to address any question of theology to
deal with the question of procedure. Robert's Rules can be used by the Boy SCouts, by any
corporat.ion or by virtually any group of more than one person. There is rothing about Robert
that changes simply because the Southern Baptist Convention decides to use it."
The attorney added: "The defendants have never cited any SCripture or Baptist belief which
aids in the understanding of Robert. No one ever cited any biblical passage which would explain
Robert or the bylaws when they deal with whether naninations can be taken fran the floor.
"This is not a theological question. There is no need for the oourt to interfere with any
Baptist belief. It is clear a civil oourt has no right to interpret a question of belief and we
know that, no question."
Floyd said, however, there- is "nothing inherently theological in Robert's Rules.
simply housekeeping rules."

They are

He added the plaintiffs "do rot want to inply the officers of the oonvention plan to ignore
the rules and indulge in the kind of activity of Dallas. We hope these incidents won't repeat
themselves, but because you can't predict the future and saneone wtx> wanted to act capriciously
can apply the ruling there is the very real p::>tential that the democratic process can be
thwarted. "
Floyd said he does not expect the appeal.s oourt to make any decision before the 1986
convention, but lifted the spectre of a oonvention without enforceable rules facing the p::>tential
of 50,000 to 70,000 messengers who will assemble ~n Atlanta.
~'You are a society unto yourself for three days.
people cane together to get things done.
A oonsiderable amount of the work done (at the oonvention) is rosiness. There is praying and
preaching and singing, but a lot of it is just like the things done by oorp::>rations around the
world on a daily basis.

"You will be l:iinging 50,000-plus people together to do rosiness. Where can you go if the
rules don't mean anything? What can happen if there are no enforceable rules for them
(messengers) to oonduct themselves by?"
Floyd said the SBC and its attorneys have done an admirable job of spelling out why civil
courts should not be involved in theological aspects, but added: "What they haven't done is deal
with what happens when the rules are unenforceable. People have the right to have the votes
oonducted properly and to be heard when they raise a question properly. When you can't do that,
you have the p::>tential for a breakdam, and that p::>tential is elevated when you have that many
people who have strong feelings. n
The attorney said the issue "ooncerns me fran a legal perspective, but also concerns me fran
another area. An organization the size of the SOC needs rules and they must be rules people can
rely on and be sure they are going to be followed. n
He concluded: "The ruling leaves at least the p::>ssibility of allowing sane people to say
there is ro enforcement mechanism. If the rules are unenforceable, it is hard to call them rules.
It is especially hard to expect people in the heat of things to be obligated to follow them."
-30-
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By Kathy Palen

WASHINGIOO (BP) -The Internal Revenue Service has announced a new revenue procedure that
will exempt certain church-affiliated organizations-or "integrated auxiliaries"-fran filing
annual financial information returns.
The revenue procedure establishes an additional class of organizations-affiliated with a
church, convention or association of churches and exempt fran federal incnne tax under section
501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code-that is oot required to file Form 990, "Return of
Organization Exempt fran Incx:me Tax."
Under the procedure (Rev. Prce. 86-23), the IRS will use a two-p:-onged mechanical test to
determine whether an organization fits within the new class. An organization will be exempt fran
filing unless it both offers goods or services for sale to the general public other than on an
incidental basis and receives nore than 50 percent of its suppor t; fran those sales and/or
goverrment sUfPJrt.
The new procedure will supplement a current regulation that requires a church-affiliated
organization to pass a three-part test to be oonsidered an integrated auxiliary and thus exempt
fran filing Form 990. That test requires an organization be tax exempt under section 501(c) (3)
of the Internal Revenue Code, be affiliated with a church, convention or association of churches,
and have a pr i.nci.pal, activity that exclusively is religious.
"It is imp:>rtant to remember that this revenue procedure creates an additional class of
organizations that are exempt fran filing Form 990," said Oliver S. Thomas, general counsel, for
the Baptist Joint Ccmnittee on Public Affairs. "Thus organizations that might not satisfy a
,
strict application of the new procedure may still claim the exemption for 'exclusively religious
organizations' under the existing regulations. This stould alleviate the concerns of the
(Southern Baptist) Sunday School Board and other religious pobl.i.shera who had sane reservations
al:out the new procedur e;"
Questions about integr ated auxiliar ies of churches arose folloNing oongressional approval, of
the Tax Reform Act of 1969. During its revision that year of the Internal Revenue Code, Congress
rE!lOOved tax exemption of churches' unrelated rosiness incx:rne, a trove endorsed I:roadly in the
religious community.
In doing so, Congress determined that all 50l(c) (3) organizations, including religious
organizations, must file financial information returns. In response to churches' argrnnents that
such a requirement would constitute goverrment involvement in internal church affairs, Congress
initially agreed to exempt churches and conventions or associations of churches.
And in response to a Utah senator's concern that sane units in the Mormon church known as
"auxiliaries" be included in the exemption, the Senate added that word to the measure. Still
later, when a conference oanrnittee met to hanmer out differences between the House and Senate
versions of the bill, the qualifying word "integrated" was added, making the final version read,
"churches, their integrated auxiliaries, and conventions or associations of churches."

Because the term "integr ated auxiliar ies" was not the subject of extensive hear ings or
debate, a:r;plication of its meaning was left to the IRS. To determine which church organizations
were to be reoognized as integrated auxiliaries, the IRS in 1977 instituted its three-part test.
Under the "pr Lnci.pal, activity" part of that test, the IRS did not oonsi.der an organization's
principal activity to be exclusively religious if that activity itself would have qualified the
organization for tax exemption under section 501 (c) (3). That interp:-etation meant an organization
--such as a denaninational children's heme, retirement hane or oollege-that could qualify on its
own for tax-exempt status was rot considered an integr ated auxiliary of a church tody.
In response to the integr ated auxiliary issue, the late John W. Baker, then with the Baptist
Joint Ccmnittee on Pubic Affairs1 Frank Ingraham, a Baptist attorney fran Franklin, Tenn.1 and
repcesentatives fran several other church groups col.aborated to form an ad me coounittee on
church taxation. That cx::mni.ttee eventually develoPed into a ooalition of 36 religious
organizations that worked with the IRS to reach a new regulation.
-rore--
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The nost visible Southern Baptist battle against an IRS integrated auxiliary ruling is a
case involving the Tennessee Baptist Children's Hatie, Inc. FollOfling an IRS decision that the
institution is not exclusively religious, Tennessee Baptist Children's Hane and the Tennessee
Baptist Convention executive board filed suit against the IRS in federal court. A district judge
in 1984 ruled in favor the the Tennessee Baptist organizations. That decision now is under
appeal ,
Ingraham, attorney for the Tennessee Baptist Children's Hane, said the new revenue procedure
is significant because it reflects "quite a change fran the court p:>sition" the IRS took against
the Tennessee institution. He said a Justice Department attorney retresenting the IRS argued
during the appeals hearing that "religious activity is limited only to the conduct of worship."
Ingraham also pointed to a statement made by the IRS in announcing the new procedure, That
statment reads, "Generally, organizations excused fran the filing requirement are the internally
suppor ted affiliates of churches or conventions or associations of churches."
"There is a world of difference between those two poai tfons ," Ingraham said. "The real
issue is that the church is not limited to its 'format of public worship' in regard to its
missions and activities."
Thanas called the new procedure "a real breakthrough in our relations with the IRS." He
added, "We appr eciate the service's willingness to enact this administrative cartp:'anise, but
realistically it probabl.y would not have happened without the pr essure created by the litigating
successes of Baptist attorneys Frank Ingraham and John StO];tlel in the Tennessee Baptist
Childr en's Hane case."
-30Hunger Crisis Threatens
Haitian Countryside

By Erich Bridges
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PORI'-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (BP) -Hunger in Hai ti 's countryside could reach a crisis stage if
relief ai~, including food sent by Southern Baptists, doesn't reach isolated areas soon.
Southern Baptist missionary Jack Hancox was waiting at the end of April for a shipnent of
food paid for with Southern Baptist hunger funds. But he said he wasn't quite sure how he would
distribute it when it arrived. Many roads to the countryside have been washed out by recent
heavy rains; others are periodically blocked by protest derronstrations and burning tires as the
nation struggles for stability.
Hung~r is nothing new in Haiti, the poorest; nation in the Western Hemisphere.
become much worse if rorrnal camlerce doesn't resume soon.

But it could

The worst threat hangs over isolated rural areas, where the rains and food distribution
problems have compounded widesJ:X'ead eoornnic disruption. Hanoox, a veteran missionary who works
with Haitian Baptists in a variety of social ministries, rep::>rted "two or three areas where there
is extreme hunger. But I have not heard about anyone starving to death." None of the
international relief agencies in the country has sounded a famine alarm yet, he said.
However, the United Nations Disaster Relief Organization has declar ed Haiti is in a "state
of extreme need" and issued a call for international humanitarian aid. In April the U.S.
government pledged an additional $10 million for emergency food and urged other governments and
relief agencies to respond to Haiti's need for imnediate help and long-term developnent.
Looting still threatens relief efforts. Church World Service lost two relief trucks to
hijackers recently, Hancox rep::>rted, and machete-wielding mobs have assaulted that agency's food
warehouse three times. Baptist warehouses were looted repeatedly during the height of the unrest
leading to the downfall of "president for life" Jean-Claude Duvalier.
"I'm a little nervous about it because I don't want to keep (the new food shipnent) out in
my warehouse and have everybody find out about it," said the missionary. "But we need it because
of the terrible hunger up in the mountains. So that's a chance :tOu've got to take." He said he
would seek pol.Ice p::otection for Baptist food distribJtion efforts.
-more--
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HanOOK and his wife, Doris, added that other Baptist social ministries, such as welldrilling, are continuing relatively normally. The missionaries are J1l)ving about freely in Portau-Prince, though they're avoiding crowds.
One volunteer medical team fran the United States recently canceled its visit to Haiti
because of transp:>rtation IXob1ems in the countryside and the current tension. But HanOOK said
several other Southern Baptist volunteer teams are still scheduled for work in Haiti this
sumner.
A military-civilian council is in charge of the governnent on an interim basis until new
elections are held and a new constitution drafted. But violence, strikes and eeonanic disruption
have continued.

"The sad thing is that many of the rosinesses that really would like to raise salaries have
lost so much rosiness since November that they're laying people off," HanOOK said of the
situation in the capital. "And if they (the people) don't calm down and let people who have jobs
work, let the factories that are still in rosiness get out their orders, we're really going to be
in a mess."
-30-

OJRREX:'TION:

In the May 2, 1986, article entitled, ''Volunteerism Makes Impact On Kansas-Nebraska
Baptists," please substitute the following for the 12th graf which begins, "Ingathering had been
humbling.•• " :
Speaking dur ing the monthly Sandhills Rural Ministry Ingathering, Lewis said the exper ience
had been hLUllbling. "We forget sane of the ear 1y beginnings of our churches. They don't have
the material provisions that sane of our churches do, but the spirit is good."
Thanks,
Baptist Press

a:>~ION:

In

BP

story '" Less Pronouncements, More Camrl.tments,' Moore Tells virginians, n mailed

5/7/86, please correct sixth paragraph to reflect the correct size of First Baptist Church of
Ameri110.

The church has 10,000 members, not the 1,000, as sent.
Thanks,
Baptist Press
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